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W ill This be the Match 
to the Powder Keg?

(An Intimate Talk with\ 
the Silver Legion’s Chief J

rp O R  fourteen months I have been revealing to you the 
most staggering details o f the conquest o f  our beloved 

United States by an alien element operating from within our 
representative institutions to scrap our Constitutional form 
o f government and set up instead a Jewish hierarchy to rule 
over us, sponsored by the identical in
dividuals who have brought Great Rus
sia down to chaos.

Please take note that in those four
teen months, the accuracy o f my state
ments has not once been challenged.
Instead, I have been subjected to the 
most virulent abuse, I have had my 
life threatened, I have been accused o f 
the most traitorous sedition, I have been 
the victim o f  a ruthless censorship by 
the powers that dominate the press and 
radio. The very means taken to sup
press my utterances have only served 
to confirm the grim reality o f this Jew
ish program and disclose the dread un
certainty o f its sponsors as to whether 
or not they are going to be ultimately 
successful in fastening their Soviet 
yoke on the entire American people.

Now we have come to a place where 
I too must be ruthless, at least in my 
frankness o f expression concerning the 
problems confronting me as an individual at the head o f this 
nation-wide Silver Legion, organized to combat as we can 
this oriental octopus fatally fastening its tentacles upon us. 
So great has become the power o f this aforesaid Jewish hier

archy within or behind our government that it does not now 
hesitate to employ the Congress o f the United States to 
further its ends and obliterate its opponents. The American 
people, seemingly in the final stages o f a great decadence, 
either do not know what is going on or are too bedeviled to 

recognize it. W e Silver Shirts choose 
to base our program on the former as
sumption. But that does not alter the 
fact that these power-drunk Judaists 
think that the American government is 
now their own exclusive property and 
are arrogantly taking unto themselves 
rights and prerogatives that are anath
emas to every free-born and patriotic 
American. M ore than that, they actual
ly have the audacity to secure appro
priations o f the public moneys to 
further the ends o f  their conspiracy 
and make their oligarchy triumphant 
and complete. A  word first, however, 
before I enter into any discussion o f 
this latest piece o f Congressional 
chicane . .

T O U R IN G  the past fourteen months 
I have consistently told you that 

the administrative provision for bring
ing back prosperity, called N R A , was 

nothing but a smooth Jewish scheme for the setting up o f a 
vast bureaucracy that would approximate in its final features 
the Politbureau o f M oscow; that whereas it seemed at first 
to be predominantly officered by Gentiles, the latter would
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gradually be replaced by Jews, that the present Administra
tion had been lifted into power because o f its supine ac
quiescence in this Jewish dominance and that it would ulti
mately see that the majority o f the vital offices o f  govern
ment would be presented to Jews until by entirely legal 
means the American people became powerless to defend 
themselves from the Communist forms o f officialdom which 
they favored.

Today the whole Gentile element o f the nation is in re
volt at N R A — a fact insolently and ruthlessly kept out o f 
the public press, while fabricated stories o f its success are 
subtly forced before the eyes and ears o f the rank and file 
o f  our people. Almost a year after its instigation, more 
people are out o f work and in graver distress than at any time 
since 1929, while the employment to which the Jewish hier
archy points with suqh pride has been work deliberately and 
uselessly contrived at government expense and on public 
funds, approximating nothing but a camouflaged form of 
dole. Meanwhile the money going out to these govern
mental employees has been raised from mountainous issues 
o f bonds which are a direct obligation on our children and 
our children’s children. It has been borrowed money, not 
earned money, which means that four to five millions of 
those so aided are being maintained against the capital ac
count o f the United States.

Lately the N R A  oligarchy affected to hold Complaint 
Hearings in Washington. Hundreds o f Gentile business 
men who had accepted the provisions o f N R A  in good faith, 
have now returned to their homes disillusioned and embit
tered. They were given small chance to register bona fide 
complaints. The cleverness in cross-examination o f a coterie 
o f Jewish lawyers manipulated their testimony so as to make 
it appear that any dissatisfaction with N R A  put the com
plainants on record as seditiously opposed to the authority of 
the Federal government.

M y contention that Gentile appointees to N R A  boards, 
and similar officialdom appointees generally, would in time 
give way to Jewish principals, has been too well borne out 
in the events o f the past six months— commencing with the 
substitution o f Morgenthau for W oodin in the Treasury—  
to need much recounting here. Official Washington has now 
become a city quite as Jewish as Manhattan. The Hebrews 
are now beginning to brag about this fact, in their Yiddish 
publications. People back in the hinterland have no concep
tion o f the infiltration o f Jews into every department o f gov
ernment and the Civil Service until they come here to Wash
ington and observe for themselves.

Behind President Roosevelt and reliably alleged to be 
dominating most o f his acts and decisions, stand such Jews as 
the two Morgenthaus, Felix Frankfurter, Rex Tugwell, 
Judge Brandeis— the latter responsible for the printed state
ment to Hebrews: “ Let us all recognize that we Jews are a 
distinct nationality, o f which every Jew, whatever his coun
try, his station, or shade o f belief, is necessararily a member.”  
What a travesty on Americanism that a Judge o f our Su
preme Court should thus shamelessly attest his prior alleg
iance to another nation, the Jewish, and remain unchallenged 
in his position!

I have not time to recount to you in this letter the com
plete evidence o f the Judaizing o f our government— you 
are only too familiar with it in the pages o f  the past twelve

months o f “ Liberation” , or from national events as they 
have unfolded from week to week since the present adminis
tration came into office. I have a graver piece o f insolence 
and “ cracking down” , to which to call your attention . .

" Y ’O U  recall that back in the summer, the report was 
circulated that 300 German Nazis had entered the Unit

ed States, financed by the German government, with the 
avowed intention o f overturning the American form o f gov
ernment and instigating German Fascism. Samuel Dick- 
stein, a Russian Jew, not born in this country, but who had 
mysteriously become a Congressman and chairman o f the 
Immigration Committee o f the House, sprang into feverish 
activity to thwart the spread o f Hitlerism here upon the ex
cuse that these 300 Germans presented a menace to free 
American institutions. Granted that these 300 Nazis ever 
existed or were financed by Hitler— which they emphatically 
were not— his real purpose was plain. H e meant to use his 
powerful office to zealously see to it that anti-Semitism here 
was nipped in its bud. H e held a series o f hearings in New 
York City and elsewhere, wherein he tried to use the testi
mony o f known Communists like Hathaway o f the red Daily 
Worker to prove that these Germans had malodorous de
signs against the peace and sovereignty o f the people o f the 
United States.

The hearings came to naught, because it is doubtful if the 
300 German entrants ever existed. Certainly not a penny of 
Hitler’s money was ever expended in this country to advance 
the political fortunes o f the German chancellor. Able to 
prove nothing, Dickstein’s hearings ended in a farcical de
flation. But meantime a vast wave o f anti-Semitism was ris
ing from the megalomaniacal acts o f Jews in every city and 
hamlet throughout the entire United States. Epitomizing 
this anti-Jewish sentiment in orderly and constructive man
ner came the Silver Legion. It was purely American, 
Christian to the core, meaning to fight a grim and successful 
battle for the permanence o f  the federal Constitution and 
the freemen’s rights for which it stood. No traces o f any 
affiliations with these 300 German Nazis could be found in 
the Dickstein “ investigations” , so for the time being the 
Silver Legion was wholesomely exempt from the jurisdic
tion o f  the Congressional Committee on Immigration.

T) U T  the galvanic expansion o f The Silver Legion, as Jews
themselves everywhere fed the fires o f anti-Semitism, 

meant that the Silver Shirts could not be overlooked. Some 
way must be found to cripple and emasculate this “ venom
ous”  Silver Shirt movement. With Congressmen every
where, almost without exception, brow-beaten or intimidated 
by this Jewish-controlled administration, what easier way 
than to force a Congressional “ investigation”  o f these men
acing Silver Shirts, commandeer their books and records, 
and generally harass and embarrass their leaders throughout 
the 48 States?

Therefore let it be known, Silver Shirts, that this Rus
sian Jewish Congressman, representing a New York con
stituency avowedly Communistic, has fanaggled a bill 
through the House Ways and Means Committee, calling for 
an expenditure o f the public funds to the extent o f at least 
$25,000, for the early and drastic “ examination”  o f the 
Nazi movement in the United States. The Jewish Daily
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Excerpt from the Jewish Daily Bulletin

SPE AK IN G  of the Anti-Nazi Investigation Bill, Dick- 
stein “ reported that his resolution is designed to strike at 

not only Nazi German propaganda groups here, but also 
“ dozens of other organizations which are equally important 
in attacking the government and races and classes residing 
in the country.

“ Among those due for investigation are the Silver Shirts, 
the Order of ’76, and many other groups aiming at the over
throw of our present form of government, Dickstein as
serted.

“ The Silver Legion, headed by William Dudley Pelley, 
is expanding rapidly throughout the country.

“ According to Congressman Dickstein, Pelley has insti
tuted athletic centers throughout the country, the purpose of 
which is to keep his groups ‘ in trim’.

“ It was said that Pelley had designed his athletic groups 
with a view toward creating a sense of military discipline 
among his followers, which might be utilized in the order 
of a Fascist army in his coming bid for power. ‘Many right- 
thinking people in this country,’ Dickstein said, ‘have been 
tricked into serving this maniac. Those who follow him 
for the most part do not know the real purpose of the man’s 
movement.

“  ‘As yet I have not definitely decided as to whether or 
not I shall seek the chairmanship of the committee,’ the Con
gressman stated. ‘ In any event, having spent six months in 
hard and fruitful work at the task of gathering data on Nazi 
and anti-American propaganda, I shall certainly take a lead
ing part in prosecuting the enemies of our government.”

— from issue of March 12, 1934.

Bulletin, published in New York, and endorsed by the Com
munist Jew, Einstein, is more frank. In an issue o f the week 
o f March 3, 1934, it declared in reporting the new Dick
stein Bill that the latter was for an exhaustive probe o f  the 
Silver Shirts and its affinity organization in Manhattan, The 
Order ’ 76. The Jewish Daily Bulletin made no mention or 
reference to the German Nazi movement whatever.

Now I am making no bid for sympathy, and I feel quite 
capable o f taking care o f myself in any such volcanic investi
gation. There is not now, and there never has been, the 
slightest hook-up or affiliation with any Nazi organization or 
group on the part o f the Silver Legion. Congressman Dick
stein should know this is true, from the failure o f his gesture 
to “ get”  300 Germans who did not exist, in the recent sum
mer. What I pardonably lament is the loss o f control o f 
their government by the American people to this group o f 
aliens designated by Brandeis, and the general decadence o f 
the social body to such a point, that the times being what 
they are, the public Treasury should be drawn upon for $25,- 
000 to squander in “ investigating”  an organization that is 
fighting to the death for the Constitution, that represents the 
highest ideals o f  Christian culture in its rank and file, and 
that has so far shown itself the unalterable foe o f enemies o f 
the nation both without and within.

By what right or license does this little group o f Zionist 
Jews, working within the American social body for the ad
vancement o f their own Jewish nation as attested by a Jew
ish judge o f our Supreme Court bench, use the powers o f the 
Congress, and the money o f the people, for “ investigating”  
a one-hundred per cent American Christian organization, 
causing distress and embarrassment to its loyal and indus

trious personnel, and generally emasculating its effectiveness 
for fighting the alien sabotage within our gates?

'Y^T'H AT Dickstein and the big Jews behind him really are 
after, o f  course, is to possess themselves o f the records 

o f the Silver Legion, paw and mull them over at their leis
ure, acquaint themselves with the persons scattered about 
America, who by membership in the Legion, express their 
dislike o f this oriental element assiduously selling out our 
country to Sovietism, and if no irregularities are found in 
the Legion’s affairs, be in a position later to “ crack down”  on 
individual Silver Shirts from Portland, Me. to Portland 
Ore.

In addition, the summoning o f myself to appear at these 
“ investigations”  and be at the beck and call o f Jews in pow
er, such as Dickstein, puts me— so to speak— on the “ spot” , 
in the matter o f identifying me to any fanatics who may be 
in attendance and who later may decide that my space on 
earth is more to be desired than my presence.

Congressional power and public funds must be invoked 
and employed to thus embarrass and quash a movement that 
has as its essence the arrestment o f this Jewish conspiracy over 
our Christian institutions and the savings o f our government 
from militant Sovietism. Thus far do these Jews imagine 
themselves to have attained omnipotent power and impreg
nable influence to work their wills on American Gentiles as 
they please.

I call these facts to your attention that you may give 
them as wide a circulation as possible and enhance the L e
gion’s prestige nationally by apprizing as many bankrupt 
Americans as possible just how the public money is being 
spent. O f course $25,000 is a mere pittance in these days 
when great Jews in high places are shoveling out millions 
from the public Treasury. Still, $25,000 is a beginning. I f  
Dickstein and his compatriots in the present Administration 
want more, they will obviously have no trouble in getting it.

Conversely too, the expenditure o f  $25,000 for this ig
nominious purpose attests to the growth and strength o f  the 
Silver Legion and the extent to which these alien Hebrews 
fear its expansion and power.

H p H A T  the Silver Legion’s growth and work may be 
temporarily curtailed or arrested while this utterly ab

surd and farcical “ investigation”  is in progress, goes with
out saying, and Silver Shirts everywhere are asked to be as 
lenient as possible during those weeks in which it is possible 
that I may be called upon to face this modern Sanhedrin as 
my Lord did before me, 1900 years bygone. I have small 
fear o f the outcome, however, and on the whole, the im- 
becilic gesture on the part o f these Hebrews cannot help but 
add fuel to the flames o f the anti-Semitism which is now as
suming mountainous proportions. Six months ago anti- 
Semitism was taboo as a conversation topic in exclusive cir
cles; today it is the paramount issue being discussed on the 
“ upper Park Avenues”  o f cities all over nation. I shall, o f 
course, acquaint you with the most minute phases o f  my 
forthcoming “ examination” , and I shall expect you to give 
them likewise as wide a circulation as possible, inasmuch as 
the press will probably be excluded from such star-chamber 
sessions. It would never do for the newspapermen o f  the 

(Continued on page 11)
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To the Hon. F. H. La Guardi a, 
Mayor of New York . . .

AR SIR:
You are reported as having intro

duced yourself as “ Vice-Chairman o f 
the Boycott Association against H it
ler” . Such, sir, is your privilege, but 
it is an entirely different matter when 
the mayor o f the biggest city in the 
country uses the prestige o f his public 
office to promote the interests o f a peo
ple who are manifestly un-American 
and who have been troublemakers in 
every country in which they have ever

resided.
At the meeting in question you denounced the Nazis as 

being warmongers, and declared that “ to be against Hitler 
is to be for the German people” .

Your first statement is certainly contrary to the truth, 
and the second an exceedingly silly fabrication, or the mani
festation o f  unbelievable ignorance. H ow  can you, alleged 
by Hebrew publications to be an Italian Jew, judge o f the 
feelings o f the German people? H ow  can you have the au
dacity to speak for them?

It is evident that you are speaking for the Jews as a Na
tion within Nations and are violating your function as a ser
vant o f the American people.

JSJOW , IN regard to your Anti-German Boycott: You 
certainly will agree that the United States can make 

any laws necessary and also take such steps that they find 
proper and effective against criminal elements, and for the 
elimination o f such elements from public affairs. And you 
further will probably agree that the United States is the 
sole judge o f its own affairs— that it is nobody else’s busi
ness. Logically and justly the same rights and authority 
must be conceded to Germany by all fair-minded people.

You probably can also admit that there has never, in all 
history, been a revolution effected in such an orderly and 
peaceful manner. Hitler has been unanimously supported 
by the people! It has been a revolt against their oppressors 
and evil conditions which have caused them untold suffering 
and humiliation. And if such process has affected the Jews 
in Germany, then there must certainly be some good reasons.

It is certainly your privilege to have sympathy with 
your Jewish brethren, and also to advocate boycotts and 
other means o f  revenge and retaliation. But it is another 
matter when you descend to such tactics in your office as 
mayor o f America’s largest city.

I f  you and your Jewish brethren were fair and honest 
about this boycott business you would also have to declare 
boycotts against Rumania, Poland, Ukraine, Czecho-Slo- 
vakia, because all o f  these countries have been treating the 
Jews immeasurably worse than the Germans ever did. Lis

ten to this authoritative Jewish testimony:
“ The desperate situation o f 900,000 Jews in greater 

Rumania. . . ”  “ Rumania has continued to oppress the 
Jews and is placing them on the same level with Gypsies and 
Nomads. . . ”

“ The Poles are persecuting and oppressing the Jews in the 
most terrible manner . . . Poland is a H ell for 3 million 
Jews . . . New Poland excludes Jews from civil service . . . 
The Polish Jew today is not considered even a second class 
citizen, because he is not classed as a citizen at all . . . Po
land is determined to crush the Jew despite the treaty, and 
so is Rumania, and so is Ukraine, and so is Czecho-Slova- 
kia.”

j s j o w ,  respecting the treatment o f the Jews: They were
not treated any worse than the German Socialists and 

Communists, and other elements o f peace endangering ac
tivities. W hy make so much noise about it, particularly in 
the face o f the Crime and Cruelty Record o f the Jews them
selves, which is not equalled by any other people in all his
tory?

The all time record for cruelty, brutality and whole
sale slaughtering o f humanity regardless o f age or sex rests 
uncontestably with the Bolshevik Tcheka, a typical and ex
clusively Jewish creation. Its creator, the Jew, Djerdjinski, 
is said to have been responsible for the death o f more than 
100,000 Gentiles! Up to ten years ago the Jewish Tcheka 
has, according to Professor Sarolea, massacred approximate
ly one and three-quarter millions o f Gentiles! This sounds 
almost unbelievable, but, by referring to history, we find 
that the facts reported are in such complete harmony with 
the bloody Jewish Crime and Cruelty Record, that all 
doubts o f their truthfulness are completely removed (see the 
report o f the U. S. Rohrberg Commission o f  Inquiry).

T o give just one out o f innumerable Jewish crime rec
ords: “ In Cyrene the Jews massacred 220,000; in Egypt a 
great multitude. Many o f these unhappy victims were sawed 
asunder, according to a precedent to which David had given 
the sanction o f his example. The victorious Jews devoured 
the flesh, licked the blood and twisted the entrails like girdles 
around their bodies (see Dion. Cassius lib. 68. page 1145—  
the History o f the Decline and Fall o f the Roman Empire 
by Edward Gibbon, Vol. II— 89). The very same facts 
are also reported by the Historian Mommsen in his “ Roman 
History”  V-543.

I f  this evidence should not suffice, then I would refer 
you to the Old Testament, which represents mainly the his
tory o f unceasing wholesale slaughtering o f peoples regard
less o f age and sex, as well as immoralities committed by the 
“ Chosen People” .

That the Jews have not changed, and that there are 
Jews who bravely face the facts, and courageously tell
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the truth, is best evidenced by the following Jewish testi
mony: “  . . . Real religious persecution is uniquely Jewish, 
and the Jews themselves have been the relentless 'persecu
tors . . . the intolerant religious spirit among the Jews them
selves is unique in history . . . ”  (Hebrew Christian Alliance 
Quarterly, April, 1921).

“ W e are today nothing but the world’s seducers, its de
stroyers, its incendiaries, its executioners . . . ”  {Dr. Oscar 
L evy , Royal Societies Club, London).

M * ;  LA G U A R D I  A!  It seems to me, that on the basis 
x  o f the record o f crime, cruelty and immorality o f the 

Jews, that there would be so much missionary work to do 
on the lower Eastside o f New York, that you would not 
find any time to indulge in untruthful 
and slanderous propaganda and boy
cott work, and to thrust yourself into 
the purely domestic affairs o f another 
country.

It seems to me, that by doing some 
real missionary work among the mis
guided Jewish masses o f New York, 
your efforts would not only be o f 
benefit to the Jews and humanity, but 
most particularly to the peace and 
welfare o f this country! As it is, your 
demagogic and provocative activities 
are harmful to all o f  them, not ex
cluding yourself!

You probably know that the lower 
Eastside o f New York is known to be, 
land in fact is, a hotbed o f crime and 
immorality, o f  gangsterism and rack
eteering, o f radicalism and commun
ism, and o f open as well as under
ground treacherous activities for the 
purpose o f overthrowing our political 
and social structure and to Sovietize 
this country. The lower Eastside is the breeding place of 
filth and pestilence for the whole United States, from where 
the Jews swarm all over the country, as the mosquitoes 
swarm from a swamp and the grasshoppers from the desert.

C O M E  FACTS: The Russian Revolution resulting in the
massacring and death o f over 20 millions o f the best 

people, was mainly the work o f about 276 Jewish criminals 
o f the lower Eastside o f  New York, o f which Leon Trotsky 
( Braunstein) was the most shining example. They had been 
financed by an International Jewish Banking concern o f 
W all Street, similarly as the Jew banker Bleichroeder in 
Germany financed the German Communists.

Other Facts: The firebugs are an exclusive product o f 
your New York Eastside, and so are the White Slave Rings. 
“ O f the persons arrested for the distribution o f obnoxious 
books the Jews outnumber those o f any other race.”  (R e
port o f Vice Society).

“ More than two-thirds o f the fallen women in the me
tropolis are o f the Jewish Race.”  (Report o f General Bing
ham, Police Commissioner, N. Y .)

“ It is a deplorable fact, that Americanized Jews o f 
prominence, openly encourage the ignorant Russian, Galician

Democracy Hides When  
Morgenthau Ascends “in State”

SECRETARY of the Treasury, Hen
ry Morgenthau, Jr., visited the Na

tional Press Building (Washington, D. 
C.) yesterday, and just about shattered 
the democratic spirit that has always 
pervaded that structure.

Hearing that Morgenthau was on his 
way over to inspect the Federal De
posit Insurance Corporation, which is 
on the fourth floor, a uniformed guard 
in the National Press Building went 
down to the street floor and reserved 
an elevator for him.

However, Morgenthau took another 
elevator, and six very ordinary persons 
followed him in.

The guard ordered the six to get out, 
and Secretary Morgenthau rode up to 
the fourth floor in state.

and Polish Jews in their defiance o f the Law.”  (N ew  York 
Magistrate).

“ The Jews in this country produce a larger percentage 
o f criminals than other nationalities.”  (Testimony o f  a 
prominent Jewish Judge).

J N  V IE W  o f the above facts and the records o f history} in 
view o f the Crime and Cruelty Records o f the Jews; in 

view o f their undeniable religious intolerance, and in view o f  
the relentless and most cruel persecution and coercion o f  all 
those who tell the truth about them— in view o f all such 
generally known facts and incontestable evidence— don’t you 
think, M r. La Guardia, that you stand on very slippery 
ground by attacking and slandering a whole nation, just be

cause a comparatively small number 
o f Jews, as Communists, have possi
bly been roughly handled in the 
course o f a national house-cleaning?

D o you not think, that the Ger
mans have the same right as the 
Americans to take care o f their own 
affairs and to be master in their own 
house? And do you not think, that 
some o f  the Jews only reaped what 
they had fu lly  deserved by their 
treacherous and immoral behavior 
during the time when Germany was 
helpless?

D o not forget that there is a law 
o f Cause and Consequence, o f  Action 
and Reaction, which will surely ap
ply to your Boycott Propaganda!

Despite o f all the aforesaid, we 
mean to be fair and just to you Jews, 
and shall consider causes and conse
quences. Your peculiar actions are the 
outcome o f your blood, birth and 
breeding. You can not help that. Your 

true nature was already described in the Bible, John 8-44: 
“ Ye Jews are o f your father, the D evil . . . H e  was a 

murderer from  the beginning . . .  he is a Liar and the father 
th er eo f . . . ”

rJ ''H E  T R U E S T  representative o f Jewish nature is o f 
course the Talmud, verily the mirror o f the Jews! 

That the teachings o f the Talmud are well appreciated, and 
its commands literally carried out, can be observed in a few 
shining examples: The allegedly English Jew, Samuel In- 
sull, fleeced the people o f  the United States out o f  400 
M illions; the Jews, Bernhard Marcus and Saul Singer, 
caused the loss o f 240 Millions to 400,000 depositors o f the 
United States Bank, and while the Jew, Stavisky, swindled 
the French people out o f 40 M illion Dollars, another Jew, 
Lucien Klotz, as Secretary o f Finance, “ almost put France 
into bankruptcy by spending Government money.”

W e have also a Jew as Secretary o f the U. S. Treasury 
in irresponsible and complete control o f  our finances, and the 
question now arises: “ H ow  will he react to the teachings 
and commandments o f the Talm ud?”

Hoping that you, and your clan will benefit by my pre
sentations, I am, Very truly yours, Ernst Gorner.
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This is Not a Contest
Between Labor and Capital ?

H E  PAPERS o f the nation have been 
filling even the average citizen with 
forebodings o f alarm. It is manifest 
that the N. R. A. has not only failed, 
but that the conditions for which it is 
partly responsible have given the Com
munist-Socialist elements o f  this na
tion occasion for serious revolt.

The temper o f the country is such 
that if the strikes now pending for the 
automobile and other industries actual
ly go into effect, it will mean the begin- 

consequencies o f which are appalling to

The marplots are working at feverish heat behind the 
scenes, striving to walk the tight rope o f delicate subversive 
control.

I f  it is politic to their interests to forestall the blanket 
strikes which are on the make, it is exceedingly likely that 
they will further complete their stranglehold o f bureaucrat
ic dictatorship on American industry— the same dictator
ship to which Henry Ford in his complete knowledge o f the 
cabal would not accede as regards the N. R. A.

'p H E  A M E R IC A N  citizen and business man is pitifully 
caught between two apparently opposing factions, both 

o f which are maneuvered from the same central source in a 
concerted plan to secure utter domination o f this country in 
violation o f  the principles o f our Constitution.

On the side o f  the masses is bloodthirsty Communism, 
and on the side o f  the so-called Intelligentsia is a Socialism, 
enervating the minds o f the people, and operating within 
and through governmental authority that is the same Com
munism in another dress!

It is not a contest between capital and labor! It is a con
test o f the subversive forces o f the world, backed up by the 
complete and autocratic control o f  the world’s gold, to 
wrest dominion from the hands o f the people.

This is not condoning the evils of capitalism, nor extoll
ing the masses. It is that millions o f tons o f propaganda in 
this country have created fictitious elements o f dispute in 
which labor will not attack capital in its essence, but thor
oughbred American industry. By such confusions it is plan
ned that this nation shall pass into the hands of its enemies.

D °  Y O U  K N O W  that the plans to order Communistic 
strikes and uprising in the near future will give an ex

cuse to the marplots to declare martial law, dissolve Con
gress and representative government, and establish a dicta
torship in this country?

Did you know that this dictatorship may be so cleverly

engineered that it will receive the applause o f the mass of 
the duped American citizenry?

Did you know that the plan from then on would be a 
rapid metamorphosis to complete Communistic rule in this 
country, by whatever name it may be called?

With rapidly growing debauchery on every hand; with r  
our colleges and sterile intellectual societies nests o f Atheis
tic, Socialistic, Communistic subversion; with such erstwhile 
innocent institutions as the Federal Council o f Churches o f 
Christ in America hopelessly confusing the real issues that 
wre may spinelessly accede to the fiats o f  subtle seizure o f 
power; with the press, the movies, and the radio controlled, 
it is apparent that the American public is being fed nothing 
but confusion and distortion o f elemental issues.

The public avenues o f information are not explaining 
that Socialism and Communism are birds o f a feather, that 
both o f them spring from the same materialistic, anti-social 
sources, nor do they explain that it is this same Socialism 
which has now seized the reins o f governmental power, in
stalling the machinery o f  a dictatorship.

They do not explain that the only difference between 
the two is that Socialism means to gain its ends by the bal- * 
lot, and that Communism means to conquer the nation by 
brutal force.

The time is appallingly close at hand when the false 
issues o f labor as against capital will create such revolt that 
it will indeed be necessary to install the iron hand o f  dicta
torship to quell and confuse that which the vanguard o f 
that dictatorship has, o f itself, created.

It is a contest demanding the greatness o f an Abraham 
Lincoln to say that “ our Government o f the people, by the 
people, and for the people, shall not perish from the earth!”

r j^ 'H E SE A R E  bold statements. They are the sort o f  state
ments which cannot be made without adequate proof. 

They are the irrevocable deductions o f stark fact— evi- *
dence which may also be yours if you have not already ob
tained it directly for yourself.

Friends, there are thousands upon hundreds o f thou
sands o f people in these United States who perceive all-too- 
accurately what is upon us, and who chafe at the bit that it is 
necessary to waste a single word that is not concerned with 
direct action against definite depredations.

The Silver Legion is ready to offer more specific infor
mation to you, on one condition, that you will demonstrate 
the freedom of your conscience and the courage o f your in
tegrity by joining hands with those who are already mobil
izing to protect your life.

The question before us here, however, is the establish
ment o f the fact that Socialism and Communism come from < 
a single source, and that both are materialistic, atheistic in- J
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struments for W orld Domination—  no matter how ghastly, 
how delightful or how sanctimonious the trappings!

And until the body o f  the American people perceive this 
fact in all its appalling significance, they will continue to be 
the blind dupes o f a W orld Force which has created the 
revolution which they cannot comprehend.

rJ ''H E  E L E M E N T A L  principles are simple. Once they
are pointed out it is impossible not to put two and two 

together until the fraud o f Marxism is revealed in all its 
stark materialism as the enemy of the people. It is only the 
details o f their subtle climb to power— the Unwritten His
tory o f the W orld— which are difficult o f quick comprehen
sion, in that it is a trail so devious and so astute that the 
complete mosaic comprises thousands upon thousands o f 
pages o f photostatic evidence.

The “ parlor pink”  o f Socialism is the advance agent for 
the “ gutter red”  o f  Communism. Both are disciples for 
Marxism. The only difference between the two is that So
cialism is occupied with theory and conforms, somewhat, to 
the respectabilities o f society. Its agents are dupes, paving 
the way for the agents o f Communism, who are not dupes 
but adepts o f anarchy.

Socialism is largely supported in its nefarious operations 
by the American Civil Liberties Union already adequately 
described on these pages; Communism, by the International 
Labor Defense. The League for Industrial Democracy, 
formerly the Intercollegiate Socialist Society whose first 
President was an ex-convict, is the chief instrument for de
veloping the insidious, unhealthy doctrines which pollute 
our educational institutions.

There are perhaps a hundred important divergences 
from the above brief outline.

What is important is that all subversive societies con
verge toward certain elemental principles. Strip “ pink”  So
cialism o f its trappings and expose “ red”  Communism, and 
we find what may be considered as no less than the instru
ment o f Satan. Their ultimate aim is always comprised in 
the following brief plank, completely in operation in Soviet 
Russia:

1—  Hatred of God and all forms of religion.
2—  Destruction of private property and inheritance.
3—  Absolute social and racial equality, promotion of race 

hatred.
4—  Destruction of all forms of either monarchial or demo

cratic governments, including civil liberties, such as free
dom of speech, of the press, of assembly and of trial by 
jury.

5—  Destruction of all nationalism, love of country, patriotism 
and allegiance to civil or political rulers.

6—  Abolition of marriage and practice of free love.
(A  similar definition will be found in the “ Fish Commit
tee Report No. 2290 of the 71st Congress, 3rd Session.)

Socialism does not take God or Christ into consideration. 
Man is a mechanized animal. Everything is reduced to 
mechanical values crushing and destroying the nobilities o f 
life in sterile intellectualism. Communism and Atheism are, 
o f course, synonymous.

Under the banner o f “ Liberty, Fraternity, and Equal
ity”  private property would be abolished, and without rep
resentative power, belong not to the state but to the dictators 
in the seat o f power.

A ll the people would be reduced to a common level o f

equality, that is, to the level o f the proletariat and become 
not merely physical but mental and moral slaves.

This Satanic scheme, as you see, would degrade mankind 
to a mass lacking in the integrity which comes with worship 
o f God, in the educational qualities o f love which come 
with family relationships, in initiative and finally in the 
complete helplessness o f the individual.

Such a condition can only be brought about by a secret 
control which operates on both sides o f many issues at once, 
hiding from the public the real issues which give them a 
steady increase in power. In another issue o f  Liberation we 
will give a complete listing o f the various societies so used 
to accomplish the destruction o f the State.

J T O W  T H E S E  planks quoted above have been put into 
operation constitutes, in essence, the Great Crime o f the 

Universe. The most masterly statements o f  what we have to 
confront are contained in a famous book placed in the ar
chives o f the British Museum years ago. Let us reread a few 
lines from this old book and compare them with the accom
plishments o f the moment:

“ W e shall raise the rate of wages which, however, will not bring 
any advantage to the workers for, at the same time, we shall produce 
a rise in prices of the first necessaries of life, alleging that it arises 
from the decline of agriculture and cattle breeding-, we shall further 
undermine artfully and deeply sources of production, by accustoming 
the workers to anarchy and drunkenness and side by side therewith 
taking all measures to extirpate from the face of the earth all the 
educated forces . . . This hatred will be still further magnified by the 
effects of an economic crisis which will stop dealings on the exchanges 
and bring industry to a standstill. W e shall create by all the secret 
subterranean methods open to us and with the aid of the gold which 
is all in our hands, a universal economic crisis whereby we shall throw 
upon the streets whole mobs of workers simultaneously . . . These 
mobs will rush delightedly to shed the blood of those whom, in the 
simplicity of their ignorance, they have envied from their cradles, 
and whose property they will then be able to loot.”

You will notice that side by side with the teaching o f 
Anarchy, spoken o f in other places as synonymous with So
cialism and Communism, is the creation o f an economic crisis 
by collapse o f the stock exchanges and destruction o f indus
try, so that the former may have cause for revolt and thereby 
enable the cabalists to gain to world domination.

In other words, Socialism and Communism go hand in 
hand with the plot o f Jew bankers to bring the economic 
world down to ruin.

With the people enervated by confusing subversive doc
trines until they no longer know where the truth lies, with 
government completely in their control because it has been 
reduced to titanic vassalage in the name o f the public debt, 
because the Jews alone control the gold, with this under
standing, only, may the crux o f  the world diablerie be made 
plain! (

The people cannot revolt against the Jewish cabal when 
they do not know what to revolt against, and fed with the 
ideas o f anarchy on the one hand and polite acceptance o f  a 
dictatorship on the other as the only way out o f their diffi
culties, the Jewish cabalists are leading the Christian dupes 
o f America like sheep to the slaughter-house!

Let us be explicit:

IN 1929 there was the collapse o f the stock market. Like 
every other collapse o f the stock market it enabled the 

Jews to surreptitiously gain to what is now the final and
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complete control o f the world’s gold. Controlling the basis 
o f  all credit the industry o f the nation was placed at their 
mercy. On the one hand this was used to provide the con
ditions allowing Communist revolt, and on the other to 
create bureaucracies which, at the time o f the dictatorship, 
would allow them to accomplish the complete steal o f  Am er
ican industry by directly controlling it to the ultimate and 
complete slavery o f the people, just as occurred in Russia.

Just exactly, what happened with the collapse o f the 
stock market in 1929?

The public has never been told the truth, because if it 
was told the truth it would reveal the absurd fallacies o f 
our economic system and the people would finally rise up in 
horror and indignation that they had been so utterly hood
winked.

Shameful is the realization that false economic doc
trine has been so completely accepted that even major losers 
in this gigantic national catastrophe are not awake to the real 
facts concerning the looting.

Nor has it ever been clearly brought home that gambling 
with large stakes is gambling with the life blood o f the na
tion and the antithesis o f a true patriotism. A false era o f 
materialistic “ grab”  and “ get”  was a titanic public immoral
ity abetted by the Jews who held the final security— the 
gold— and the gambler always loses!

The facts are simple, once they are brought to the sur
face.

T o  begin with, it is elementary that the vast volume o f 
American business is done on a cash-barter basis. Now there 
were only about 8 billion dollars o f actual currency in the 
entire United States. It is absurd that 8 billions o f dollars 
could take care o f national business running into the hun
dreds o f billions o f dollars.

Trade balances are checked off one against the other, 
and when there is a difference by natural law it should be 
made up out o f the same currency used by the people— a cur
rency always stable in value and beyond the reach o f the 
fluctuations o f a Stock Market. But instead o f following 
this sane policy and providing legislation that would take 
care o f it, the hundreds o f billions o f dollars o f business in 
this country was not handled by using the currency o f the 
people, but predominantly by the uncertain currency o f 
stocks and bonds— and there was the rub!

These credits o f stocks and bonds were tabulated to be 
about as follows, totalling over 150 billion dollars:

Due to banks - - -  - -  - - 5 0  billion dollars 
The National Debt - - - - -  17 billion dollars
State, County, City bonds - - - 20 billion dollars
Railroad bonds - ............................12 billion dollars
Industrial p a p e r ................................. 20 billion dollars
Real Estate Bonds— Mortgages - 50 billion dollars

And while placed on the basis o f fluctuating supply and 
demand and o f gambling, these represented the real wealth 
o f  the nation. They represented the land on which we live, 
the equipment with which we produced the necessities o f life, 
and carried on the machinery o f civilization. In essence, these 
securities, placed on a false basis, represented the living body 
o f the nation. That they should be placed in a position where 
they could become the servants o f corruption is one o f the 
colossal errata o f the ages.

With the collapse o f the Stock Market, business was sud
denly without the credits to continue operations. The cur

rency o f industry practically disappeared. Aside from the 
speculator, the legitimate investor and the harassed business 
man found that their currency was a synthetic currency and 
that someone in power had refused arbitrarily to recognize 
its value as a means o f exchange.

He cried: “ But I accepted these from my customers in 
exchange for goods. They were legal tender at the time I so 
took them, according to the current standards o f business. 
By what right do you arbitrarily declare you will not accept 
them and credit them to me, that I may go on doing busi
ness?”

The cashier replied: “ There is a fear abroad in the land 
that your stocks and bonds are counterfeits, more or less, 
or that they cannot be exchanged for government specie. Be
sides, someone has been gambling with stocks and bonds, and 
gambling is not right. As there is no power that compels us 
to accept your fictitous ten, twenty and fifty dollar bills, and 
as we are a government protected monopoly in the matter, 
we tell you to take your worthless notes and go out on the 
sidewalk.”

And forthwith the world was placed in the duress o f 
those who controlled the gold. The necessary squeeze, 
squeeze, squeeze o f industry created the conditions which 
would allow the masses to revolt, and with millions out o f 
employment talk o f anarchy and Communism swept the land.

Materialistic, Jewish Marxist, Socialism was offered as 
the only solution out o f  the dilemma, because it would take 
away representative government and create the bureaucracies 
o f  dictatorship. And the people believed in their false 
teachers because they were not permitted the truth.

N o one told them, as the Silver Legion is telling them 
now, about a Conspiracy stretching back through the centu
ries that this should come to pass. Even the elementary prin
ciples o f the collapse o f the Stock Market were not made 
plain to them. It was not explained that Socialism and 
Communism astutely avoid any exposition o f  economics which 
points to the true seat o f power— the control o f the gold—  
and therefore the credit and foreclosure on the nation when 
the true wealth o f the people has been stolen from  them.

N o one made clear that the nefarious Federal Reserve 
System was Jew instigated and Jew controlled and is not a 
government institution at all. Indeed, it is no secret that a 
majority o f men directing the Federal Reserve System be
long to families who have tremendous holdings in Europe, 
and who therefore managed the loan o f  22 billions o f war 
reparations to the former Jewish controlled Germany, vast 
loans o f which were passed to Russia for munitions manu
facturers— sums o f the American people’s money which are 
still being bandied about Europe for the further completion 
o f military plans.

T o read the Proctols again, written more than thirty 
years ago:

“ W e will build a new aristocracy . . . the aristocracy of wealth, 
of which we have the control . . . W e intend to appear as though we 
were the liberators of the working man . . . W e shall suggest to him 
that he join the ranks of our armies of Socialists, Anarchists, and 
Communists . . . The latter we always patronize, pretending to help 
them, out of fraternal principle and the general interest of humanity 
evoked by our socialistic masonry . . . W e must extract the very con
ception of God from the mind of the Christian.”

But as far back as 1844, Moral, writing in connection 
with the persecution o f the Rabbi Drach by the Jews, com
mented:
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“ What can the wisest measures of the 
authorities of all countries do against the 
vast and permanent conspiracy of a people 
which like a network as vast as it is strong, 
stretching over the whole globe, brings its 
force to bear whenever an event occurs that 
interests the name of Israel?”

Wilhiem Marx, writing in 1879, 
made a still more significant state
ment. H e declared:

“ At the present hour, Russia alone of 
all the states of Europe . . .  is the last 
rampart against which the Jews have dug 
their last sap. The capitulation of Russia is 
only a question of time . . . When it (Ju
daism) has laid Russia low it will fear the 
attacks of no one; then the Jews will of
ficially set about the destruction of society 
in Western Europe.”

That this conspiracy is o f long 
standing is further testified by Dos- 
tiossky writing as far back at 1880:

“ Yes, she is on the eve of her fall, your 
Europe: of a fall universal, general, terri
ble. Judaism and the banks now reign 
over everything, as much over Europe as 
over education, over the whole of civiliza
tion and socialism, particularly over social
ism, because with its aid Judaism will tear 
out Christianity by the roots and destroy 
Christian culture. And if nothing comes of 
all this but anarchy, then at the head of all 
will be found the Jew . . . and when all the 
wealth of Europe has been pillaged, the 
Jew bank alone will remain . . . The Jews 
will lead Russia to her ruin.”

Coming down into the present we 
find Jewish periodicals everywhere 
linking themselves up with both Jew
ish finance and with Jewish Commun
istic revolution. A particularly concise 
statement was made by the Jew, Rene 
Groos, writing in the Nouveau M er- 
curo, in May, 1927:

“ The two Internationals of finance and 
revolution work with ardor; they are the 
two fronts of the Jewish Internationale . . . 
There is a Jewish conspiracy against all 
nations.”

W e repeat, the great Jewish Czars 
o f Finance, concentrated in New 
York, who have financed Russian 
Russian Communism, have also in 
America created the opportunity for  
Marxist revolution by control o f 
credit, by strangulation o f  industry, 
by creating the fictitious dispute o f  
labor against capital. They dictate the 
values o f securities, the funds needed 
for the legitimate conduct o f Amer
ican business, the while they stab the 
business man in the back with the 
threat o f revolution. Through the 
nefarious Reconstruction Finance 
Corporation and other media they say 
they are perfectly willing to lend 
money for industry to the American 
people, provided they can give good

‘Brain Trusters’ Accused of Plan
ning Overthrow of Government!

Washington, March 23. (A P )— The 
prospects for a regulatory measure 
this session that will put the stock ex
changes under strict federal super
vision rose sharply today with word 
from the White House that President 
Roosevelt desired a measure with 
“ teeth” in it.

. . . Some observers saw in the bene
diction given by Governor Eugene 
Black of the Federal Reserve System, 
and the testimony of Tom K. Smith, as
sistant to Secretary Morgenthau, as
surance that the revised measure would 
keep its essential features unless Mr. 
Roosevelt wanted drastic modification.

Opposition to the bill, however, was 
expressed today at sessions of the Sen
ate Banking and House Commerce 
Committee. A charge that “ brain trus
ters” who aided in writing the measure 
were bent on leading the nation into 
Communism was made before the lat
ter group.

This assertion was made by James 
H. Rand, Chairman of the Committee 
for the Nation. After a heated cross 
examination, in which Rand declined 
to give names, he was summarily re
moved from the witness stand by 
Chairman Rayburn.

The Committee’s ire was especially 
aroused by a letter from Dr. William 
A. Wirt, Gary, Ind., educator, which 
Rand read. It quoted unnamed “ brain 
trusters” as saying they were delib
erately trying to impede recovery to 
convince the country that the govern
ment should take full charge of com
merce and industry.

“ In the writing of this bill, vitally 
affecting the interests of industry and 
of every investor in the country, busi
ness had no voice,”  Rand said.

“ This bill was written by a group of 
radical young lawyers who hold no 
elective office. ***Here in Washington 
a group of theoretically trained young 
men, sincere, but inexperienced, wield 
great influence. * * *  This group is 
guiding the country to the left, to what 
it calls a ‘planned economy’ but which, 
in reality is the road to Communism.”

The letter from Professor Wirt told 
of a visit to Washington and the auth
or’s conversations with unnamed indi
viduals identified in the communication 
merely as "brain trusters” , the pro
fessor said some of the group told him 
that they were trying to thwart recov
ery to prove “ the government must op
erate industry and commerce”  and to 
“ overthrow the existing social order.”

“ They said,” Wirt wrote, “ that such 
individuals can be induced to kindle 
the fires of revolution. But strong men 
must take their place when the coun
try is once engulfed in flames!”

security, all the while knowing that 
what the American business man was 
taught to have been good security has 
vanished, and that they are selling 
America into a perpetual slavery!

The people have been made to be
lieve in the mysterious legitimacy o f 
the word, “ Depression” . But that D e
pression is nothing less than calculat
ed Oppression! Industrial property 
on which the values o f securities were 
based, has not gone out o f existence. 
N o vast numbers o f the race have been 
suddenly killed, so that there is a 
dearth o f persons to man industry. 
Human consumption is quite up to 
where it always was.

But suddenly and mysteriously, a 
clique o f  bankers and money lenders 
in New York declared that the earn
ing power o f certain Paper was not 
satisfactory to them on which to grant 
business transactions. And with their 
fiat the American and European busi
ness man must rest content— and go 
his way to bankruptcy.

The Proctols, however, word it 
more adroitly. They say:

“ What we want is that industry should 
drain off from the land both labor and 
capital and by means of speculation trans
fer into our hands all the money in the 
world and thereby throw all the people in
to the ranks of the proletariat. Then the 
people will bow down before us, if for no 
other reason but to get the right to exist.”  

“ In order to put public opinion into our 
hands, we must bring it into a state of be
wilderment by giving expression from all 
sides to so many contradictory opinions and 
for such a length of time as will suffice to 
make the people lose their heads in the laby
rinth and come to see that the best thing is 
to have no opinion of any kind in matters 
political. This is the first secret. The sec
ond secret requisite for the success of our 
government is comprised in the following: 
T o  multiply to such an extent national 
feelings, habits, passions, conditions of civil 
life, that it will be impossible for anyone 
to know where he is in the resulting chaos, 
so that the people, in consequence, will fail 
to understand one another . . .  By all these 
means, we shall so wear down the people 
that they will be compelled to offer us in
ternational power.”

M en of America, these are no 
words out o f  a fairy tale. They are 
the stark delineation, not o f what may 
or will happen, but what has happen
ed!

It is time for grim action. The 
question rests with you whether this 
nation as conceived by our forefathers 
shall continue— whether we shall be 
freemen or slaves!
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"'Greater Love Hath No Man” ..
Y D E A R L Y  B E L O V E D : W e treat 

with men for their redemption; the 
work meriteth any sacrifice, any effort, 
any resumption o f mortalities at any 
time; greater love hath no man than 
this, that he giveth his life in service 
for his fellows.
2 Ye have given not one life but 
many lives, and will give many more 
lives ere the end in glory cometh.
3 Some o f  these lives will be unpleas
ant; some encompass death and suffer

ing; others encompass joy  and peace;
4 In this earthly visit do ye go from glory unto glory and 
honor unto honor, knowing that the basis thereof is M y 
designation for you, not because ye are great among men.
5 Treat with men on their own ground spiritually, then do 
ye save them for the sake o f your message.
6 I tell you, beloved, that ye do a vast work such as man 
hath not encompassed since there was a nation: that work 
meaneth the parliament o f man as ye have declared it;
7 That parliament cometh after a time o f great travail, 
not war as ye know it but turmoil o f  the greatest order pre
ceding Mine appearance.
8 Know that men will be divided grievously before M y 
reign starteth; they will say, W e have seen the devil and 
flee his wrath like children before an irate parent;
9 Others will say, It is the Master indeed, let us follow  
Him.
10 They will make great speech over radio and cable call
ing on other nations to witness the scene o f the miracle; oth
er nations will reply: Lo, H e came to us, too, for we saw 
Him with our eyes.
11 They shall say: W ho shall tell us o f Him but those who 
invited Him, and if they invited Him are these not they 
who have keys to our vision? let us therefore honor them in 
flesh, not popes and bishops and sovereigns, or charlatans of 
spirit who teach us false doctrines;
12 W e saw Him with our eyes; H e stood behind one who 
prophesied and said, Lo, look ye on Him, at a time when 
wars impended; did we not see Him appear and disappear 
at the behest o f one who dictated to us our policies?
13 I tell you, beloved, the world lieth at your feet in those 
moments, the time o f the Great Speaking, for I tell M y ser
vants everywhere: Go, flock to the standard o f those who 
did know o f M y coming;
14 Verily they flock, serving you as ministers.
15 Lay up for yourselves knowledge that ye may serve 
when the speaking cometh; thereafter cometh greater knowl
edge to you o f world affairs, that ye say to the nations: Lo, 
we are peacemakers, store your arms, destroy your battle
ships, make smoke o f your powder, beat your swords into 
plowshares and your spears into pruning-hooks.
16 Think ye this message is all? nay, I tell you more.
17 This nation cometh to an impasse in its affairs spiritual
ly ; disrespect for law increaseth; man slayeth his brother

OUT o f the vastness o f  Cosmos the Psychic Antennae tune in on a 
Voice. I f  the Word was made flesh and spake once to men, koto 
much stranger may be its pronouncements when the handicaps o f 
the flesh are perished? I f  we cannot believe this, to Whom or 
What shall we look for  authority o f  commitments like the fo l
lowing ........................................................

and is not rebuked; judges condemn not but suffer the wick
ed to prosper.
18 All this is abominable to M e who sought out this coun
try as a standard and shibboleth among the nations.
19 I say to it: Cease this wrongdoing, return to the god
liness in state affairs that possessed your fathers, else do ye 
suffer as nation never yet hath suffered.
20 They laugh at you and the suffering cometh; plagues 
o f divers kinds break out; invention runneth riot; car-wheels 
turn not because o f obstructions on tracks and rights o f way;
21 Anarchy blossometh black flowers; wheat rotteth in the 
fields; o f  food there is none; a time o f trouble maketh its 
distaff to spin like it hath never spun since the nation had a 
being.
22 But ye shall arise and say: Speak not these blasphemies 
o f  spirit; rebuke yourselves, ye judges; take up your obstruc
tions, ye workers o f anarchy; teach mercies, not sophistries, 
ye professors in colleges.
23 These and other messages shall ye speak, but that is not 
all.
24 The evil one shall say: Behold, ye are failures; the 
work which ye believed in, blossometh not; mankind re- 
senteth your message; already have ye failed in that which 
ye have done.
25 I say, beloved, it is not so; but the evil one sayeth it 
and men do harken.
26 Thereat cometh the worse confusion.
27 I tell you, jot or tittle shall not be changed; all will be 
fulfilled.
28 Mankind escheweth righteousness, not willingly but o f 
necessity; great suffering cometh, such as men and women 
have not known in this country; ye shall lead the way out 
by following Mine instructions.
29 Am I not with you hourly in these moments o f abortion 
o f  righteousness? do I not watch with you as from a moun
tain top the course o f the enemy’s rankings and marchings? 
do we not change the battle plan day unto day?
30 I say it is abstruse for you at present and unnecessary 
for you to know, except that it cometh and ye do lead the 
way to another promised land such as hath not yet been seen 
by this republic.
31 And now I tell you more: I say, ye have things to do, 
beloved, even now.
32 Seek instruction from princes and savants; go about 
your affairs until men do call you for positions in govern
ment;
33 That is the signal that the miracle commenceth.
34 Open your hearts on that day to Mine instruction as 
never were they opened; watch developments thereafter and 
see them work toward anarchy;

( Continued on page 11)
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35 Take your places before the ranks of the 
righteous and say: No more of this, let us 
have order;
36 Lo, ye do come as Yourselves again, en
forcing it if necessary but that is debatable, 
depending on men’s hearts.
37 Keep to the right, and Mine instructions, 
and do them.
38 Cometh to you a large number of world
ly statesmen who say: Ye have made a great 
nation in that ye have purified it; make ours 
great also by association with yours; verily 
have we need of you.
39 Ye say to them: Let us lie together as 
bride and groom and bring forth children of 
republics that shall be as their parents, noble 
of aspiration and clean in their concepts.
40 This is M y message given you this hour,
Take that which is given you and study it 
closely until ye have it in memory as a by
word ; I awaken you in flesh, even I, your 
Master. PEACE.

(Editors Note: Unlike previous messages, currently 
received, it is worthy o f note that this Master Mes
sage was transcribed by the Chief on the night o f April
26, 1929. It was selected during his absence because o f 
its transcendent bearing on the issues at hand.)

W ill This be the Match 
to the Powder Keg?
( Continued from page 3) 
country to hear some of my replies which I 
have ready for questions which I am certain 
to be asked. I have an idea that these “ hear
ings” will be the means of putting the Silver 
Legion in the mouths of Doubting Thomases 
from coast to coast, and spread the truth of the 
statements I have been making until the brew 
of anti-Semitism in America boils over. No 
matter! The Hebrews through Dickstein and 
his brother megalomaniacs are asking for it. 
Whom the gods destroy they first make mad!

There has been much talk of forthcoming 
pogroms in the United States. I am reliably 
informed that on a recent occasion, when the 
little clique of Communistic Jews around the 
President were riding him a bit too far, he 
turned on them and exclaimed: “ Gentlemen! 
Unless you stop your Jewishness and proceed 
with more Americanism in this program, I 
am telling you that you’ll see a wave of anti- 
Semitism here in the United States beside 
which Hitler in Germany will appear as Judas 
Maccabeus!” I may not have quoted the Pres
ident’s words verbatim, but that is the sub
stance of the reports of the incident being re
counted around the smart Manhattan clubs. 
That I have been the staunch opponent of any
thing savoring of pogroms for the American 
Jew, is too well known among you to need 
comment here. But certainly, in the face of 
insolent and imbecilic gestures such as this 
forthcoming Dickstein investigation of the 
Silver Shirts, it can only be a question of time 
before the real American people come to their 
senses and arrest in some form or other this 
arrogant domination of their Christian af
fairs by these Soviet workers from the ghet
tos of Europe. Whatever form that ulti
mate retaliation takes, certainly the Jews of 
the United States will have none to thank for 
it but themselves— as epitomized by Jewish 
“ leaders”  of the Dickstein precocities. Any

other conclusion would be devoid of reason.
There are other great Jews of America who 

do not approve of the Dickstein madness. 
Only too well they read the handwriting on 
the wall. Alas, lacking the influence to re
strain Congressmen who first saw the light of 
day in Odessa and other -Russian cities, they 
must suffer the same reprisals. That such re
prisals will ultimately take form is only too 
plainly indicated by many groups among you 
who have accepted my conservatism in regard 
to such matters in good grace. I cannot blame 
you, but I still maintain that until the whole 
American people see their predicament in the 
light of such matters as this Dickstein folly, 
localized retaliations will only be futile and 
react most disastrously on the instigators. 
From that opinion I cannot retreat.

Dickstein is determined to have his little 
day brow-beating me, and I say let him have 
it. But I do ask your indulgence while it is 
in progress.

— William Dudley Pelley.

Jto piore hunger!
V O L U M E  O N E — T H E  T W E N T Y -T W O  

A R T I C L E S  O F  T H E  C H R I S T  
D E M O C R A C Y

by William Dudley Pelley

SOCIALISM and Communism are fav
orable to those who are Socialising 

our Government and in league with the 
powers behind Russia, but the Christ 
Democracy spells their doom. It is the 
constructive goal of the Silver Legion 1 

Being neither Socialism, Communism, 
nor Capitalism, it says that Life auto
matically deserves its bread, as well as 
its air and water. That, by divine right, 
man cannot be denied the independence 
allowing a free expression of his in
dividuality 1

Crime, graft and debauchery will dis
appear, because there will no longer 
be any monetary profit in corruption.

Under the Christ Democracy, the Con
stitution of the United States will be 
carried to its righteous conclusion, with
out changing the present plan of rep
resentative government in the slightest, 
or eliminating existing governmental 
institutions.

Those volumes are 50c each, two for
a dollar. They are textbooks reaching 
far into the future! Order from:

liberation
Asheville, North Carolina

KAPOOT
by Carveth Wells

A  COMPANION volume to Red Jus
tice. Mr. Wells is an experienced and 

well-known Traveler and Lecturer. He 
went to Russia as a tourist and remained 
to secure information and adventure, 
which he gathered almost at the point of 
starvation in this country, where food, 
along with brotherly love and bathrooms 
are “ Kapoot,”  as Russians say for “ on 
the blink.”  He will give you many a 
laugh and many a shudder, but he will 
give you facts!

Kapoot is a stiff covered volume of 
264 pages. Price $2.50.

liberation
Asheville, North Carolina

E R R A T A ____

L IB E R A T IO N  wishes to correct a state
ment made in its issue of March 17th in 

which Col. Raymond Robins was placed as 
the companion of Leon Trotsky in Halifax, 
Nova Scotia, in 1917, while on his way to 
meet Lenin in Russia.

Col. Robins did not go to Russia to be
come active as a Soviet sympathizer until after 
Trotsky’s arrival in Moscow.

L i b e r a t i o n  wishes to be strictly accurate 
in its pronouncements regarding all forms of 
subversive maneuverings and makes this cor
rection voluntarily and without coercion by 
any complainant. The article in which Col. 
Robins’ name was so mentioned was contrib
uted to this publication during the Chief’s 
absence from Headquarters and immediately 
upon reading it the Chief ordered this correc
tion printed.

Inquiry developed the fact that the writer 
of this article in question, because of Col. 
Robins’ Soviet sympathies and intimate asso
ciations with known Communists, had con
fused him with one of America’s outstanding 
Socialists of similar tendencies who was 
Trotsky’s companion when the pair were in
carcerated by the British in Halifax and re
leased through the more than friendly efforts 
of Paul M . Warburg carrying the case to 
President Wilson.

L iberation strives, at all times to be ab
solutely accurate and impartial in the printing 
of its statements regarding subversive activi
ties and will be the first to correct any over
sight or error included in its revelations to 
readers.

Furthermore it solicits the most scathing 
criticism from its readers in the event that any 
of them discern any discrepancies in its state
ments from week to week or any announce
ments that cannot be fully corroborated by 
provable facts.
C. Oliver Dean . . .
W ILL  A L L  Silver Shirts in the State of 

Pennsylvania please take notice that the 
Silver Legion Headquarters cannot further be 
responsible for any statements made to mem
bers by Mr. C. Oliver Dean who was former
ly the Chief’s personal representative in that 
State.

M r. Dean’s support, by the Chief, was 
withdrawn several weeks ago and his resigna
tion was accepted because the Chief learned 
of statements which M r. Dean was making re
garding the Silver Legion work which had no 
basis in fact and could not be countenanced by 
Headquarters, and because of failure to turn 
over to Headquarters sums entrusted to him 
by Pennsylvania people for the Legion.

In every case where the identities of such 
people can be determined they will be sup
plied with the service or goods to which they 
are entitled. Meanwhile it is most emphati
cally stated that M r. Dean has no official 
standing with Headquarters or the Chief, he 
is not empowered to solicit or receive funds 
for any Silver Shirt purpose and has no claims 
against Headquarters which have not been sat
isfied. W e want Pennsylvania people to know 
that quite the reverse is the case and that we 
are quite ready to take up these asseverations 
in the courts with M r. Dean at any time 
that he is so disposed.
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The Coming Class W ar . . .
H O ST o f newspapers across this coun

try have been conducting so-called 
“ daring”  exposures o f Communism.

N o Silver Shirt needs to be noti
fied that they do not stretch into the 
details o f Communist attacks against 
the police, nor o f their plans as regards 
the halting o f communication and 
transportation, o f sabotage, and of 
open militant preparedness from the 
standpoint o f a young war. 

____________ Homer S. Cummings, our nation
al Attorney General, has gone so far as to say that the crime 
army outnumbers the army and navy.

The Silver Legion, however, does not either overrate or 
underrate the exact nature o f Communist preparedness, nor 
is it worried by the spilling o f a little blood in the p^feetion 
o f homes and firesides and the principles o f Americanism. 
It can smile quite tolerantly at Communism.

Far more dangerous is the apathy o f  the general public!

rJ ''H E  G R E A T E R  menace is not in Communism itself, 
even though it contains the threat o f bloody revolution. 

Before any intelligent action may be taken, the public must 
understand what is behind Communism. N o exposure o f the 
Marxist party is complete unless it strikes at the truw/ra^/ 
sential phases o f the conflict at hand.

Unless it reveals the tie-ups between it and the Socialism 
openly advocated by polite society and college professors, 
unless it brings into startling relief the liaison between 
and the Jews who control the present administration, unless 
the entire conspiracy is revealed in all o f its diabolical phases 
— a conspiracy against the people, against representative 
government and against the Constitution o f tije United 
States— unless exposure reveals these, the real iSSt&S, it is 
but a hollow hoodwinking further enslaving the minds ana 
the spirit o f the people.

It is merely incidental that the chief reason behind the 
current so-called exposures o f Communism is the drawing of 
the lines o f the Class War which is at hand!

It is the issue o f spiritual and mental slavery which con
stitutes the real battle. And once the truth is clearly per
ceived, apathetic acquiescence to thinly disguised Sovietism 
becomes the whirlwind o f righteous indignation!

O U T  BECAUSE most people have not been allowed to 
perceive the ultimate issues, an exposure o f Communism 

leaves them with the thought, “ Oh well, the country is going 
to pot anyway. It’s up to the President and the Administra
tion to handle the situation.”  The daily struggle for bread 
leaves them no thought for penetrative creative thinking.

And if they are unemployed their sympathies are with the 
Communists.

Such is the general condition o f the country, with the 
exception o f alert business men who have suffered at the 
hand o f Socialistic policies in Government, and the swiftly 
growing army o f the Silver Legion.

The Communists do not realize that they are fighting a 
bogy Capitalism. The general citizenry does not realize that 
the conditions which have allowed the creation o f  Com
munist sentiment have been manufactured by stringencies 
on Capital, created primarily by the collapse o f the stock 
market, and at the planned behest o f a particular world 
group o f Jews who are never mentioned, but who are be
hind everything.

jy jE A N W H I L E  it is the good American citizen
/'V % </the “ goat”  o f the gigantic cabal. In his heart

who is
goat" o i the gigantic cabal. In his heart he des

pises Communism, and will never willingly accede to the 
fiats o f a Socialistic dictatorship. H e has been the victim o f 
a plot extending through the generations to tear down his 
morale, first, by letting down the bars o f sex and creating 
an era o f social perversion, second, by feeding him political 
jargon which never tells the truth, third, by giving him 
bogus economic doctrines which prevent him from seeing 
that the control o f the gold is the crux o f the matter and that 
the Jews control that gold.

At present his head is swimming. The constant change o f  
national policies is bewildering. It is impossible for him to 
keep up with them understandingly, supposing even that

^  whole truth was 
gives up, is content tfx' 
and waits for the 

.protect l 
in the meantir,

J N  T H IS  appare

in the newspapers. Finally, he 
others do his thinking for him, 
hen he will have to use his own 

property— if a law is not passed 
his gun away from  him.

’elation o f the dangers o f Commun
ism, there is the further confusion o f making it appear 

that the International Jews are entirely opposed to it. Prom
inent Jews even go so far as to violently condemn Com
munism. But that is when their right hands do not know 
what their left hands are doing. There is scarcely a Jewish 
publication from coast to coast that does not directly or in
advertently boast o f their control o f Russian Communism. 
Get a sheaf o f Jewish publications sometime and study them 
for yourself. Or get a Communist labor paper and notice 
the heavy sprinkling o f Jewish personnel.

The current colossal deceit o f so-called Communist ex
posure is not merely the drawing o f the battle lines for the 
coming class war, it is the indication that the culmination of 
the great struggle o f  all ages is upon us!

See that America is ready!
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